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—DEFEE DENYPIPERS AFRAID OFSTOP, WOMAN I

FATIGUE FROM A POISONED SYSTEM:

and consider
THE ALL- 

IMPORTANT FACTCK FOOD :: ILL CHIESin"»>
< ► III<►

J. A. Arm- 
veterinarian REPLY FILED IN THE FAMOUtf 

SUIT AGAINST LEADER OF 
CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS.

The tired, languid feelings of spring are the results of 
the winter's accumulations of waste products. The 
liver and kidneys alone can remove them and are 
quickened in action by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

TWO ENGLISH JOURNALS PAY 

HEAVY DAMAGES FOR PUB

LISHING STORY. .
That in address- WE 

ing Mrs. Pinkham MB 
you are confiding 
your private ills to a d|9 
woman — a woman * 
whose experience frith 
women’s diseases covers 
a great many years. j

Mrs. Pinkham is the I 
daughter-in-law of Lydia 
E. Pinkham and for J 
many years under her 
direction, and since 
her decease, she 
has been advising 
sick women free 
of charge.

Many women 
suffer in silence 
and drift along from bad to worse, know
ing full well that they ought to have im
mediate assistance, but a natural modesty 
impels them to shrink from exposing 
themselves to the questions and probable 
examinations of even their family physi
cian. It is unnecessary. Without money 
or price you can consult a woman whose 
knowledge from actual experiedfce is 
great

Food Co. : :
CONCORD, N. H., April 24.—A gen

eral denial of all the allegations of the 
complainants in the suit for an ac
counting of the property of Mrs. Mary 
Baker Glover Eddy, filed March 1, 
was the answer filed by thq defend
ants named In the original 
These defendants Include Alfred Far- 
low, Ira O. Knapp, William B. John
ston, Joseph Armstrong and Edward 
A. Kimball, of Boston; Stephen A. 
Chase, of Fall River; and Calvin A. 
Frye, Irving, C. Tomlinson, Herman 
Sherring and Lewis C. Strong, of Con
cord. The complainants are George 
W. Glover, Mary Baker Glover, and 
George W. Eddy, relatives of Mrs. 
Eddy, who sued as the ‘next friends.’" 
The specifications directed against the 
Boston defendants in the original bill 
are: That Mrs. Eddy Is and has for a 
long time been Incompetent to do 
business or to undertake transactions 
conducted In her name; that the de 
fendants whose answer was filed to
day with other leaders of the Christian 
Scinece church, who were named In 
the original bill have possessed them
selves of the personal property of Mrs 
Eddy and have carried on her bus! 
ness; that on account of Mrs. Eddy’s 
Infirmity, these persons are bound to 
give account of all transactions under
taken in her name and that the de
fendants have wrongfully converted 
property to their own use.

To these representations the defend
ants, Farlow, Knappe, Johnson, Chase 
Armstrong and Kimball, filed specific 
and detailed denials, declaring also 
that they have no knowledge of many 
of the allegations ot the complainants 
and demanding that the complainants 
furnish proof thereof. They also de
clare they have reasons to believe that 
the bill of complaint was not brought 
by the plaintiffs In good faith, but 
that “The so called ‘next friends’ have i 
been induced to loan their names at 
the Instigation and at the expense of 
certain evil minded persons who are 
furnishing money for the prosecution 
of the bill of complaint for their own 
evil purposes and then advocate their 
own selfish Interests."

The answer of the Concord defend
ants also Is a denial of the original 
complaint,* which alleges against the 
Concord respondents, especially Frye 
and Strang, who are secretaries of 
Mrs. Eddy: “That in their efforts to . 
control the actions and property of 
the plaintiff, they have secluded Mrs. 
Eddy, refused to permit her to see 
visitors and have otherwise interfered 
with her freedom." These allegations 
are specially denied by both Frye And 
Strang, their statement being th&t at 
all times Mrs. Eddy has determined 
her own actions, has decided what call* 
ere she will see and for how long and 
has personally managed and directed 
her own business affaire.

< > LONDON. April 24.—There Is like
ly to be a slump here In ghost stor
ies and creepy tales of haunted 
houses for some time to come. This 
may be anticipated as the result of 
an action for damages against the 
Dally Mall, which has been ordered 
to pay |450, plus costs, for publish
ing & yarn of a ghost. It was a well 
authenticated ghost, too, being 
vouched for by no less a personage 
than Stephen Phillips, the famous 
poet dramatist, whose Francesca and 
Paola Is now being produced In Am
erica by Henry Irving, but that did 
not count for anything with a stoical 
and sceptical British jury.

Mr. Phillips rented a red brick 
villa ot the conventional English 
type at Egham some years ago. It 
had been built only nineteen years, 
and there was nothing about It re
motely suggestive of a residence In 
which any self-respecting spook 
would be likely to take up his abode; 
for having to pay no rent these eerie 
folk generally choose some ancient 

mansion for

< »

Very few people breathe as much pure, fresh air during the winter as is necessary to purify 
the blood and keep the human system in good condition.action

TREAL As a result the blood becomes laden with poisonous sub
stances, which, instead of aiding the functions of the bodily 
organs, tend to arrest them and give rise to pains in the limbs, 
backaches, headaches, and tired, worn-out feelings.

The liver and kidneys become clogged and sluggish and 
quite fail in their mission of filtering and purifying the blood, and 
it is because of their direct and specific action on these organs 
that

( M
$14,000,000

10,000,000
583,196

AL

G.C.M.G., President. 
V ice-President. DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
filer

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation.
Women suffering from any form of 

female weakness are invited to promptly 
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lvnn, Mass. All letters are received, 
opened, read and and answered bv 
women only. A woman can freely talk 
of her private illness to a woman ; thus 
has been established the eternal confi
dence between Mrs. Pinkham and the 
women of America which has never been 
broken. Out of the vast volume of ex
perience which she has to draw from, 
it is more than possible that she has 
gained the very knowledge that will help 
your case. She asks nothing 
except your good-will, and h 
has relieved thousands.

and costly castle or 
their lodgings. But no sooner were 
Mr. Phillips and his family settled 
in this modern and unpretentious 
villa than, to quote his own words, 
“the uncannlest noises conceivable 
beset us. There were knockings and 
rapplngs, footfalls soft and loud, 
hasty and stealthy hurrylngs and 
scurrylngs; sounds as of a human 
creature being chased, caught and 
then strangled or choked. Doors 
banged and were opened and closed 
unaccountably, as though by unseen 

I would he sitting quietly

on (England) New

are so wonderfully effective as purifiers of the blood.
No greater mistake could be made than to rely for purifi

cation of the blood on medicines which merely effect movement 
of the bowels.

It is the liver and kidneys which filter the poisons from the 
blood, and on their action entirely must the blood depend for 

, elimination of the poisonous impurities.
The whole filtering and excretory system is quickened and 

invigorated by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills; the
____________________________  blood is purified, the digestion is improved and all the vital

organs brought into healthful action.
Backaches and kidney pains disappear, headaches and biliousness are overcome, liver 

complaint and constipation, indigestion and bodily pains give way. Not because Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills are in any sense a cure-all, but because they regulate the liver, kidneys and 
bowels as no other preparation was ever known to do.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Ed man son, Bates & Co.. Toronto.

kmmerclal Credit»

Collections made on 
points in the United 
wed on deposits at

/ in return 
er advicie

Surely any hands, 
woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if . by my study reading when the door 
ehe does not take advantage of this would open suddenly.’’ 
generous offer of assistance. Mr. Phillips, who, by the way,

If you are ill, don’t hesitate to get a 0nce played the ghost In Hamlet, did 
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable not find that these weird manlfesta- 
Compound at pnce, and write Mrs. tions exercised that stimulating ef- 
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for special advice. tect upon his imagination that might 

When a medicine has been successful have been expected In a man ot his 
in restoring to health so many women, peculiar genius and tempérament. He 
you cannot well my, without trying it dld t even try to interview the
“I do not believe it will help me.” gbost He and his family just ran

away from it. They went to live In 
an Inn in the neighborhood. Mr. 
Phillips paying three years’ rent to 
be rid of his lease of the haunted 
house. A friend of the poet possess
ed of psychic powers and more dar
ing, passed a night In the house to 
try and solve the mystery. He said 
he discovered that the manifesta
tions were caused by the spirit of a 
child which had been strangled In 
the neighborhood by a farmer many 
years before. Apparently also the 
wrath of the murderer participated 
In the grewsome noctunral rehearsals 
of the murder, for Mr. Phillips’ psy
chic friend averred that he distinct
ly heard the noises of strangling.

In consequence ot the publicity 
given to these stories Charles Bar
rett, the owner of the house declar
ed that he had been unable since to 
find a tenant for It. He first brought 
proceedings against the London 
Daily Expresa, which had made a 
two days story out of Stephen Phil
lips’ haunted house. That paper, 
unable to summon the ghost to tes
tify In Its own behalf, settled the 
matter out ot court by paying Mr. 
Barrett $1,200. A spiritualist pAper 
of limited circulation which had 
also published the story was let off 
with $50, Several other papers that 
ran the ghost in their columns have 
yet to be settled with. As It la, Mr. 
Barrett has made a deal more out of 
the ghost than he ha» lost by It. 
Whether it still sticks to the house 
nobody knows. Even should It raise 
the roof off the house no mention 
would be made ot it. In every news
paper office In the country orders 
have been Issued to “kill” Stephen 
Phillips’ ghost with the editorlalblue 
pencil whenever It appears. So-tar 
as the public are concerned it Is 
henceforth a dead ghost. And other 
ghosts will have a hard time of 
getting Into print unless their ad
dresses are omitted.

GUS,
iager Regina Branch
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DR» CHASE’S has a remarkable record of cures of eczema, salt rheum, baby eczema
scald head, and every form of itching skin disease, irritatio/: 
eruption. 60 cents a box, at all dealers.
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FATHER, MOTHER, FOUR SISTERS 

AND BROTHERS MURDERED 

—HER YOUTH SAVED HER.

OINTMENT 8
ll:e no money : ?
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MOUNT JOY, Pa., April 24—Miss 
Eva Kreider, who will graduate from 
the Mount Joy High School on Thurs
day, May 3, has associated with her 
life a tragic remembrance ot more 
than ordinary horror. She Is a 
daughter of Daniel S- Kreider, who, 
with his wife and four children, 
were murdered near Cando, N. D., on 
July

nt System to veto legislation Is retained, but i the practice of suttee, the burning 
It is h»rdly ever exercised, except | of a widow ,9$ the funeral pyre of 
where some imperial Interest affect- her husband, and the enlightened 
lug International obligations or the opinion of native Hindoos has en- 
interests ot other parts of the empire tlrely approved of the action which 
Is Involved. These self-governing the government took, 
colonies are even more democratic "Both In India and the crown col- 
than Is that ,of the mother country, onles we have left the native law, so 
They are in some respects, more far as it Is Inwoven with native cus- 
democratlc than you are in this coun- tom, untouched. In India the family 
try. We have even allowed these right and Inheritance rights, both of 
colonies to have tariffs of their own, Hindoos qnd of Mohammedans, are 
which Impose duties and in some still governed by their own law, and 
cases have protective duties upon this has been greatly to the satlsfac- 
Britlsh goods, although In Britain tlon of the Inhabitants of the coun- 
we have a tariff for revenue only. We try. It has been our policy every

where to protect the natives In every 
way and to repress any attempts of 
European countries to deal unfairly 
with them. I need hardly say that 
our colonial administrators are mem
bers of the regular civil service. 
They are appointed without any re
ference to their political opinions 
and their promotion depends upon 
their character and their efficiency. 
Now and then an eminent English
man not belonging to the regular 
colonial service Is sent out to fill some 
high post, but speaking generally 
the European officers In the crown 
colonies are members of the perman
ent civil service, except the governor- 
general, the governors of Bombay and 
Madras, and two or three of the mem
bers ot the viceroy’s council.

“These broad principles which I 
have • indicated have been shown by 
experience to be sound and although 
we have from time to time, as might 
be expected, administrative difficul
ties arising, the gênerai contentment 
of the colonial population, even 
where it consists of seml-clvlllzed or 
barbarous races, is shown by the fact 
that we require only a relatively very 
small force to maintain order, and 
that the subject populations are 
everywhere advancing In civiliza
tion.”

CAN’T STOP Z Jh »- **
T$;■J».a

svJiÜ Girl, Whose Feet ’ 
Drugged to Sr

a ;.
5 long been recog- 
id as one of the 
ktest time saving 
ncies yet devised, 
las been tested and 
Ü for years, and 
Ly is more'popular 

ever before, 
is system has 
ed thousands of 
lars to merchants 
bver Canada. It 
[ do the same for 
1. Write ns for 
ther information.

BRITISH COLONIESEH I PISTOL PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 24.— 
After nearly three days of almost 
continuous dancing, Theresa Horn, a 
domestic enployed by John Kelly, a 
rich resident of Ardmore, was placed 
today under opiates at Norristown 
hospital to save her from dancing 
her life away. Even under the In
fluence of the anaesthetic her feet 
kept twitching.

Miss Hern, who Is 21 years old, and 
had been exceptionally pretty, was 
seized with her dancing mania late 
Thursday afternoon while at work 
at her regular duties in the Kelly 
home. She suddenly threw her arms 
over her head and began to dance.

“I don’t know what’s the matter 
with me,” she gasped as Mrs. Kelly 
entered. “I can’t stop dancing.”

Roth Mr. and Mrs. Kelly tried to 
hold her, but could not. Then they 
tried to hold her feet, but It was 
Impossible, 
for more than an hour Drs. Cloud 
and McLeod were called ln.‘ By 
this time the girl could not Speak.

■When brought to the hospital the 
girl, begged piteously to be delivered 
from the strange mania that had 
possessed her since Thursday night. 
Her face, which had been well round
ed had lost Its curves and was like 
that of an old woman. Her eyes 
were like those of a man finishing 
a six day»’ bicycle race. Her heart 
action was tremendously excited at 
time, and at times almost Impercept
ible.

7, 1903, by Albert Bomberger. 
The crime was of most atrocio 

character, the murder being deliber
ate and without any cause whatev
er. Bomberger lived with the fam
ily, and was on good terms with all 
of them.

Both Bomberger and Kreitf » were 
natives of Lebanon county, while 
Mrs. Kreider was a daughter of John 
H. Risser, residing five miles north of 
Mount Joy. The funeral of the vic
tims was held at Rlsser’s Meeting 
House, In Mount Joy township, on 
Wednesday, July 13, 1893, when
5,000 persons were In attendance.

Misa Eva at that time was a child 
3 years old, and her life was doubt
less spared by the murderer because 
of her tender years. She has now 
grown to young womanhood, and for 
several years has been making her 
home with her uncle, Samuel 8. Rls- 
ser, ot Florin.

Miss Kreider is a bright girl, 
stands high In her class, and Is not 
only greatly beloved by all the mem
bers of her class, but enjoys the re
gard of all who know her. Her un
cle and all the members of the fam
ily belong to the Mennonlte faith, 
as did her parents.

AMBASSADOR TO WASHINGTON 
EXPLAINS SUCCESS NATION 

HAS HAD.

• V

TWO DEAD AND ONE DYING AS 
RESULT OF A STREET FIGHT 

IN NEW YORK. are now engaged In considering in

NEW YORK .April 24-PoUceman g whTare mee^lngln Englln™'whethZ
George M. Sechqir, Alfred Se lech tod Science ””*£9 J? er any plan can be devised by which
Chas. Vincenico, a young Italian, were this city, the Hon. James Bryce, Bri- . better deal with
shot and probably fatally wounded tish ambaseador to Washington last ™ ££ of œmmon imperial con- 
by Salvatore Gorvamale tonight In a evening spoke as follows: “Great Bri- ™a«ere of common im^rlal con
running fight, which began in Wash- tain has had a large and varied ex- Xl’e empire. There te rotoi in 
ington Square and ended in a tenement perience in the administration of tM direction for further develop- in West Third street Sechler died colonies and to-profitedby her ex- Lent but on w^ the pretnt
soon after he was shot. i^inne nast^avs The greatest of sy®16™ works smoothly and effloient-

Gorvomale, Immediately after his In ^ past daya The greatest ol ,y> and under lt the colonlea have
arrest, was hurried to the hospital, all among Yost become more “d more attched to the
where he was Identified by the three she alienated mother country> M we are t0 them
dyhuc men. tnese Nortn American colonies, <(ThA 'nth»r of minnioe 

Directly south of the Gtolbaldi which are now th? "Ujtitoaithose we call crown colonies—have 
Statue In Washington Square Gorvar- s‘nce *h°®e ^ay®,®be different sorts ot administrative and
nale and his brother John were acci- er and considering the difficulties executlve arrangements each adant- dentally jostled In their watt by Vin- wMch surround the gyration ^ ed tQ thee o?the par-
cenico and his friend Paul Vortano. gl»^ terrlfog hy the best totended Ucular community. Some have re- 

This jostling angered Gorvamale home . government, difficulties^ no preaentatlve imitations, but an
and his brother, and the four Italians fioubt lereened means ^f elective which Is not responsible to
plunged Into a heated argument Soon mojed by the improved means of ^ legl8lature have a
a general fist fight ensued. While this ft/raished^Sie 1ms council» consisting ot nominated
was going on Gorvanale suddenly electricity have furnished, she has member8j t0 asm the governor In
whipped out a revolver and fired three on the whole attained a conspicuous few> thfl governor has no coun
shots In the direction of the two men f tQdav fall cil, except his own executive officers,with whom his brother had been fight- x ^rRjsh colonies of today 1All gpea]tln generally It may be said 
lug. Two of the bullets went wüd, IntoJ^o da*es. ®n® that In all these crown colonies ef-
but the third struck Vincenico in the Cto- ,ective power rests with the governor
forehead, and with a cry he fell to ^ ^th^f^ntr^lnceT and New- who 18 himself undr orders of the
the ground. Holding his pistol above ^ Tritil Anstrllasttn arOiin colonial office in London, that Is to
his head as a warning that two shots ’ d ® i zltitod a5d ?he «*. in the last resort, of the Britishstill remained, the Italian kicked hte Australia New Zealand, and the cahlnet. where there ie a constder-
way through a rapidly gathering,crowd South n»&fhe nwufJé able white element in the popula
ted dashed through Washington NataJ, the Transvaal and the Orange tIon or & comderaMe number of
Square, down to Thomas street, with River The other class wmmi we ,e am the natlves,
the crowd at his heels. ca» crtma colonies _«mbrace all the ex,8tenC€ of a council, whether

Hearing the shouting mob Policemen gg.ffher <£loalal partly representative or entirely nom-
Sellech and Sechler joined In the pm> do not of ildla as lnatlve 18 f°und to be a valuable

SÜ**4 8'o,,, *• svsSsrS
jssassiiSMBSsa£S“5ssi5FJys**assr». iSBiriSsrestivs EFÆ?, yrs-s.ts rssas
tenement. The policemen ran into ne Itrlcan^tooun^the EbTronean whlch we think well to bestow upon
dimly lighted corridor and stumbled gg* form^TraEfly thf whole U" Tt be added that there are 
over the Italian. Around a sudden p y 'certain principles which we apply
bend hi the hall Sellech encountered , th 8elf-Koverninir practically everywhere in our crown
Gorvamale crouching at the top of a j ,-1! ? . e8tahiiah lezlsla-■ dependencies. Every British subject
short flight of stairs, and baffled in MS tures conslstTna UBually oftwo ®f whatever race or religion enjoys 
flight by a locked door. » chambera wlth ln elective headld ful1 ®rlvate rlSbts and virtually the

As Sellech came upon him the Ital- . governor who represents the same clv11 rI6hts, i.e., he has the full 
Ian fired, and Sellech, shot below the r»,itiei5PrnwT1 hut which for nrnrti-1 Protection of the courts of justice 
heart, fell in a heap at his feet The S pur^T'cSîsto of mluîstors ia ***)• to office under the British 
next moment Sechler, leaping across re8D<?n6ihie to the legislature That crown- In India, for Instance, a 
the prostrate body, of his companion, , t^® v ^ «.fL colonies what Hlndoo or a Mussulman or a Parsee 
was at the Italian’s throat The men, ! ^11^’ rLbln^t sTOtem slmllto to can.be elected to the British house ot 
locked in each other’s arms, tumbled &at of Britain iS aff W commons, and two Parsees have In 
down the stairs and rolled over Sel ernments am commettiy tr^ to^d- £>®lnt fact eat In the house of 
lech’s body In the hallway. Bach mhristor th^i- î^al ^airs îu thelr commons as members from London 
fought for the revolver that Gorvar- w Ih right ot thg cr0wn constituencies. There Is nothing to
nale held, but could not use. But sud- ® n y' g 1 46 prevent a native Indian from hold-
detiy gaining the upper hand, the ------------- ------------------------------------- - Ing the highest office In England. It
Italian wrenched hls hand free, and a great man of capacities resembling
fired the remaining bullet Into Sech- ^those of the Mogul, Emperor Akhbar 
ler’s stomach. V»for lnBtance» were to ar,8e ln India;

Sechler clung desperately to hla pris- ■ and enter the British parliament, and
oner, andw ln a rough and tumble thé »urt. were to distinguish hlmeelf and be-
stmggle succeeded ln pulling the T tort* s m come leader of hls party, there would Killed bv Fallii.»
Itallto out ot the dark hall Into the AÊiaÏÏi” * Æk be nothlng to preTent the klng from Killed by Falling Bock.
street:. The policeman tell limp on [7 m*. making him prime minister so far as ___ ~
the pavement. Here other officers ai> ■ M the British law la concerned. An- KENORA Ont,, April 24—Walter
rested the Italian and removed the In- ■ ■ other principle which we have, ap- Smith was killed and a man named
jured policemen to the hospital. Both ■■QE yf plied Is that of complete religious McDonald badly Injured by falling
nolicemeu have splendid records. —— «t croc*—W e<luallty. We never Interfere with roek at Harrison’s camp at Canyon

In hls last moments of conscloue \ JTteZTl any native religion except in so far Lake yesterday. The men were __

sserssersstB stoersusttsrje:

After ehe had danced

LISHING Hanged Himself on Cell Door.

BERLIN, Ont., April 24.—Michael 
Schaefer committed siilclde last night 
by hanging himself to the cell door 
ln the town lockup. At 3.30 he was 
found dead, having used a necktie 
to cause strangulation.

Regina.

as Cattle Rustler at Lethbridge.

LETHE*1 IDGE, Alta., April 25.— 
A serious condition has arisen In 
connection with the ranching In
dustry ln this district and the police 
find themselves practically powerless. 
Many settlers have come here with 
unbranded cattle and they have been 
the means of stimulating the z«al ot 
the cattle rustler, who Is ever pre
sent.

>ad, and to extend It west- 
te Great Lakes, were most 
ble, and expressing the 
1 of the loss which the 
as sustained by the retiring 
son from the government, 
trnest hope that In the near 

may be Invited by Sir 
aurier to take hls place 
! the cabinet.
j Emmerson’s policy,” con- 
Igsley, “that the Interna- 
llroad should be kept aa 
’s railway tod not be given 
rivate corporation» but ex- 
I the Great lakes. This 
k people approved and this 
will advocate. The rail- 
id be owned and controlled 
Dple that It may be develop- 
(reat national highway be- 
east and the west.”

McCusick Committee^ for Trial. When she awakens from the stupor 
caused by drugs, alienists will ex
amine her tor her sanity. They ad
mit that they are now absolutely at 
a loss to account for her symptoms» 
the like of which never has come be
fore them.

The only parallels, according to 
surgeons examining the case, are the 
strange dancing mania caused by 
tarantula's bite and the weird phen
omenon which formed one of the 
foundations of the horrible crusade 
awalnst the wltche ln New England.

PORTAGE la PRAIRIE, April 24— 
Malcolm McCuleh. a farmer,of Sidney, 
who was charged with shooting at 
with Intent to kill Duncan MacGre
gor and hls son last March, wae com
mitted tor trial at the next assizes.

SUBURBAN HANDICAP.

Mrs. H. V. Jackson’s Velocity Cap
tures Coveted Purse at Epson.=

mm
LONDON, April 24.—The city and 

suburban hadicap at Epsom today 
was won by Mrs.- H. V. Jackson’s 
Velocity, by three lengths.
Lionel Robinson’s Lareno was second 
and Colonel Kincard Smith’s Succour 
was third. Thirteen horses started. 
Dean Swift, the winner of the city 
and surburbsn last .year, was ,the 
favorite but was not placed. Danny 
Maher, the American jockey rode 
Slave Trader C. S. Newton’s entry. 
The City and" Surburban_ handicap xls 
of two thousand sovereigns to three 
year olds and upwards, about one 
mile and a quarter; second to receive 
200 sovereigns and third 100 sover
eigns out of the stake. The entry 
tor the race experienced a consider
able drop this year, the subscrip
tions of forty three being much the 
smallest obtained tor a number of 
years. Three jockeys were thrown 
during the race, but none of them 
were seriously hurt. The betting 
was 6 to 1 against- Velocity, 8 to 1 
against Lorene and 100 to 1 against 
Succour.

V*
IE

vy UNSHRINKABLE,

Mr.
IAN MACLAREN ILL.

Seized With Serious Attack of Ton- 
silitis at Ottumwa, la.

9 OTTUMWA, I$L., April 24.—Dr. 
John Watson, (Ian MacLaren) who 
arrived at Mount Pleasant, low 
yesterday, to address the students 
Iowa Wesleyan University, was taken 
seriously 111 with tonsllltis and was 
removed to a hospital. All hls en
gagements have been cancelled.

LLETTS
9* Vi

, heIt Bears the . ' ™ 
Athlete’s Most Severe Tests

3
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